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HE Kingsley Park partnerships

have become such an established

brand in British racing that it

might surprise you to learn that the first

runners to race under the Kingsley Park

banner did so as recently as 2015.

Designed to give owners a chance to

enjoy the thrill of racehorse ownership at

a fraction of the cost of sole ownership,

and with a focus firmly on providing

partners with a fun experience, the

partnerships have gone from strength to

strength. Johnston Racing provides a cast

iron guarantee to partners that they will

never be asked to make any payments

beyond the contribution agreed by them

at the outset of the partnership;

moreover, at Johnston Racing veterinary

costs are included in the daily training fee,

so if a partnership horse sustains a major

injury, potential partners are insulated

from spiralling veterinary costs.

These features of Kingsley Park

partnership offers have proved hugely

popular with our owners, to the extent

that, since 2015, we have launched 37

partnerships.

Those partnerships have been

remarkably successful, with more than

100 winners chalked up, including

memorable successes at Group level.

Dark Vision (cover picture) recorded a

thrilling win in the Group 2 Vintage

Stakes at Glorious Goodwood in 2018,

showing a fantastic turn of foot under

Silvestre de Sousa to come from last to

first. The remarkable Rose of Kildare,

bought for just €3,000 by Charlie

Johnston, won no fewer than three Group

3 races for Kingsley Park 14, including the

Musidora Stakes at York, and was hugely

unlucky not to win the German 1,000

Guineas. And let’s not forget Kingsley

Park 16’s Dancing King, who won the

Group 3 March Stakes at Goodwood.

By way of a bonus, remember that each

of these horses were sold, with the price

received paid into the partnership

account and divided among the partners

at the end of the partnership.

Other horses who have excelled in the

now familiar royal blue and green colours

of the partnerships include Victory

Command, Sennockian Star, King’s Caper,

Ravenhoe, Auchterarder, Hochfeld and

Poet’s Society.

The partnership’s two tried and tested

models include a partnership consisting

of three yearlings, purchased by Mark

and Charlie to race over two seasons,

before being sold at the horses‐in‐

training sales at the end of their

three‐year‐old campaigns. 

For those looking for more immediate

involvement, the yard has, from the

outset, provided a ‘ready to run’

partnership, usually consisting of two

tried and tested horses who are, literally,

ready to run over a period of a year.

HERE are five partnership offers

currently available to race in the

2023/24 seasons. KP 33 and 36

are a standard partnership including

three yearlings; KP 34 Gold and 37 Gold

are run on similar lines, but with slightly

more expensive horses; and KP 35 is a

'ready to run’ partnership.

Regular partners’ meetings at Kingsley

Park are held and partners are welcome

to visit the yard to see their horses work

by prior arrangement. 

Come and join the winning team!
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• Kingsley Park 33 and Kingsley Park 36 each consists
of 20 shares in three horses to race in 2023/24. 

• Partners may own more than one share but no
subdivision of shares is allowable. The partnership will
run until the end of October 2024, at which time all
remaining horses will be entered into the Horses-In-
Training sales and sold. The proceeds of sale will be
added to the account, all debts will be paid, and if an
end balance occurs, it will be distributed among all
partners.

• A partnership bank account will be opened, into
which all monies will be paid. Accounts will be audited
by the Johnston Racing accounts department.
Prospective partners can secure a 1/20th share by
depositing a single sum of £8,750 into the partnership
bank account. 
Alternatively, partners may pay a deposit of £3,850
and set up a standing order to the partnership
account for six monthly payments of £900. A second
payment of £1,900 (or a standing order for 12 monthly
payments of £170/horse), for each horse we take on
into a second year, will be due in November 2023.
Johnston Racing Ltd will hold a 1/20th share at no cost
but will waive our usual 5% commission on sale.

• All racing and training expenses will be drawn from
the partnership account, as well as purchase price and
insurance. Cheques can be made payable to Kingsley
Park 33 or Kingsley Park 36

• All returns from prize-money, any other income and
sales proceeds will be deposited into the partnership
account. Johnston Racing Ltd. will charge its standard
inclusive daily rate for training and will apply its
standard terms and conditions. 
The partnership will be underwritten by Johnston
Racing Ltd. i.e. no further payments will be required
beyond those detailed above and Johnston Racing Ltd
will continue to train the retained horses until the end
of the partnership in October 2024. 

• Short monthly progress reports will be provided on
the horses, e-mail reports after each race, and regular

photographic updates from the gallops. We will also
ensure that all partners receive a bi-annual financial
statement and will endeavour to provide answers to
any queries. Johnston Racing Ltd will also send text
messages (at no cost to the partnership) to all
partners so that you are informed of all entries and
declarations. In addition to this all partners will be
informed of entries and declarations to run by e-mail.
Johnston Racing Ltd’s standard terms and conditions
will apply unless otherwise stated in these rules.

• A meeting of partners will be held in the first quarter
of the partnership and then in the first quarter of
2024. The meeting will take place at Kingsley Park,
Middleham, North Yorkshire DL8 4QZ. It is an
opportunity for partners to meet Charlie & Mark and
he will offer an overall guideline for the season ahead.

• When the partnership is dissolved all moneys will be
pooled in the partnership account and the balance will
be distributed between partners. 

• All partners will receive Johnston Racing Ltd’s
monthly magazine by post. Partners are all welcome
to visit the horses by prior arrangement. Each partner
will be guaranteed a minimum of one racecourse
badge per runner provided they have notified
Johnston Racing Ltd of their intention to attend by the
end of the day prior to racing.

• The horses will race in Royal Blue, Green Epaulets,
Royal Blue Sleeves, and a Royal Blue Cap. 

• One name per animal will be put forward by each
partner. A vote will take place and the most popular
name will be selected for the animal, if available.

• Johnston Racing Ltd will make payment of £8,750
per share into the partnership account for any shares
not taken up by 1st January 2023, and subsequent
payments for second year as required, but shall
reserve the right to pass those shares onto partners
who wish to join at a later date.

Kingsley Park 33 and 36



• Kingsley Park 34 - Gold and Kingsley park 37 - Gold
each consists of 20 shares in three horses to race in
2023/24. 

• Partners may own more than one share but no
subdivision of shares is allowable. The partnership will
run until the end of October 2024, at which time all
remaining horses will be entered into the Horses-In-
Training sales and sold. The proceeds of sale will be
added to the account, all debts will be paid, and if an
end balance occurs, it will be distributed among all
partners.

• A partnership bank account will be opened, into
which all monies will be paid. Accounts will be audited
by the Johnston Racing accounts department.
Prospective partners can secure a 1/20th share by
depositing a single sum of £16,450 into the partnership
bank account. 
Alternatively, partners may pay a deposit of £7,700 and
set up a standing order to the partnership account for
six monthly payments of £1,550. A second payment of
£1,900 (or a standing order for 12 monthly payments
of £170/horse), for each horse we take on into a second
year, will be due in November 2023. Johnston Racing
Ltd will hold a 1/20th share at no cost but will waive
our usual 5% commission on sale.

• All racing and training expenses will be drawn from
the partnership account, as well as purchase price and
insurance. Cheques can be made payable to Kingsley
Park 34 - Gold or Kinglsey Park 37 - Gold.

• All returns from prize-money, any other income and
sales proceeds will be deposited into the partnership
account. Johnston Racing Ltd. will charge its standard
inclusive daily rate for training and will apply its
standard terms and conditions. The partnership will
be underwritten by Johnston Racing Ltd. i.e. no further
payments will be required beyond those detailed
above and Johnston Racing Ltd will continue to train
the retained horses until the end of the partnership in
October 2024. 

• Short monthly progress reports will be provided on
the horses, e-mail reports after each race, and regular
photographic updates from the gallops. We will also
ensure that all partners receive a bi-annual financial
statement and will endeavour to provide answers to
any queries. Johnston Racing Ltd will also send text
messages (at no cost to the partnership) to all
partners so that you are informed of all entries and
declarations. In addition to this all partners will be
informed of entries and declarations to run by e-mail.
Johnston Racing Ltd’s standard terms and conditions
will apply unless otherwise stated in these rules

• A meeting of partners will be held in the first quarter
of the partnership and then in the first quarter of 2024.
The meeting will take place at Kingsley Park,
Middleham, North Yorkshire DL8 4QZ. It is an
opportunity for partners to meet Mark and he will offer
an overall guideline for the season ahead.

• When the partnership is dissolved all moneys will be
pooled in the partnership account and the balance will
be distributed between partners. 

• All partners will receive Johnston Racing Ltd’s
monthly magazine by post. Partners are all welcome
to visit the horses by prior arrangement. Each partner
will be guaranteed a minimum of one racecourse
badge per runner provided they have notified
Johnston Racing Ltd of their intention to attend by the
end of the day prior to racing.

• The horses will race in Royal Blue, Green Epaulets,
Royal Blue Sleeves, and a Royal Blue Cap. 

• One name per animal will be put forward by each
partner. A vote will take place and the most popular
name will be selected for the animal, if available.

• Johnston Racing Ltd will make payment of £16,450
per share into the partnership account for any shares
not taken up by 1st January 2023, and subsequent
payments for second year as required, but shall
reserve the right to pass those shares onto partners
who wish to join at a later date.

Kingsley Park 34 - ‘Gold’ and 37 - ‘Gold’



• The Kingsley Park 35 -Ready To Run partnership runs
from November 2022 until the end of November 2023.
It  consists of 20 shares, involving two horses: One
purchased at the Horses-In-Training sales this autumn
and the other by private sale. 

• The partnership will be responsible for their training
and racing costs and will receive all prize money
earned from that date. Partners may own more than
one share but no subdivision of shares is allowable.
The Partnership will run until the end of November
2023, by which time we will have aimed to sell both
horses. 
The proceeds of sale will be added to the account, all
debts will be paid, and if an end balance occurs, it will
be distributed among all partners.

• A partnership bank account is open, which all monies
will be paid into. Accounts will be audited by the
Johnston Racing accounts department. Prospective
partners can secure a 1/20th share by depositing a
single sum of £5,000 into the partnership bank
account. 
Alternatively, partners may deposit £2,200 and set up
a standing order to the partnership account for six
monthly payments of £550. Johnston Racing Limited
will hold a 1/20th share at no cost but will waive our
usual 5% commission on sale.

• All racing and training expenses will be drawn from
the partnership account, as well as purchase price and
insurance. Cheques can be made payable to Kingsley
Park 35 - Ready To Run.

• All returns from prize-money, any other income and
sales proceeds will be deposited into the partnership
account. Johnston Racing Ltd. will charge its standard,
all-inclusive, daily rate for training and will apply its
standard terms and conditions. 
The partnership will be underwritten by Johnston
Racing Ltd. i.e. no further deposits beyond your one-
off payment or standing order will be required from
partners.

• Johnston Racing Limited will make payment of
£5,000 per share into the Partnership Account for any
shares not taken up by 1st January 2023 but shall
reserve the right to pass those shares onto partners
who wish to join at a later date.

• Short monthly progress reports on the horses, e-mail
reports after each race, and regular photographic
updates from the gallops. 
We will also ensure that all partners receive a bi-
annual financial statement and will endeavour to
provide answers to any queries. Johnston Racing Ltd
will also send text messages (at no cost to the
partnership) to all partners so that you are informed
of all entries and declarations. 
In addition to this all partners will be informed of
entries and declarations to run by e-mail. Johnston
Racing Ltd’s standard terms and conditions will apply
unless otherwise stated in these rules

• A meeting of partners will be held in the first quarter
of the partnership. The meeting will take place at
Kingsley Park, Middleham, North Yorkshire DL8 4QZ. It
is an opportunity for partners to meet Mark and he
will offer an overall guideline for the season ahead.

• When the partnership is dissolved all moneys will be
pooled in the partnership account and the balance will
be distributed between partners. .

• All partners will receive Johnston Racing Limited’s
monthly magazine by post. Partners are all welcome
to visit the horses by prior arrangement. Each partner
will be guaranteed a minimum of one racecourse
badge per runner provided they have notified
Johnston Racing of their intention to attend by the
end of the day prior to racing.

• The horses will race in Royal Blue, Green Epaulets,
Royal Blue Sleeves, and a Royal Blue Cap. 

Kingsley Park 35 - Ready To Run 



Kingsley Park 33



Kingsley Park 33



Kingsley Park 33



Kingsley Park 34 - Gold



Kingsley Park 34 - Gold



Kingsley Park 34 - Gold



Kingsley Park 35 - Ready To Run

OUTBREAK, a three-
year-old bay gelding
by Dark Angel out of
the Mount Nelson
mare, Purr Along. This
fellow was purchased
by Johnston Racing
from his previous
owners, Qatar Racing
Limited, for 17,000gns
at Tattersalls July
Sale. In three runs as
a juvenile in 2021,
Outbreak finished
second twice and won
a Salisbury novice
event by five lengths
from Point Lynas. 
A lightly raced sort
with good juvenile
form to his name,
Outbreak was gelded
after his only start at
three and is currently
rated 87.

The other horse
destined for this
partnership is KHAL,
a two-year-old bay
colt by Roaring Lion
out of the Fast
Company mare, Penny
Pepper. This colt was purchased by Johnston
Racing for £15,000 from his ownership
partnership. 
A late March foal, Khal has had three starts this

term, all in October, finishing with a promising
third in a Newcastle novice event on October 24.
Due to receive an initial rating of 73, the
intention is to geld Khal in advance of his racing
on the all-weather from January.

OUTBREAK

KHAL



Kingsley Park 36
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Kingsley Park 36



Kingsley Park 37 - Gold



Kingsley Park 37 - Gold



Kingsley Park 37 - Gold



Further details and rules
Partners should ensure that they are in a position
to provide an e-mail address and mobile telephone
number.

The partnership shall be registered for VAT as with
a business partnership. It will pay VAT on supplies
and claim back VAT on qualifying expenses
(including training fees etc.). VAT is not payable on
owners’ subscriptions into the partnership account.

Partners are all welcome to telephone the yard for
news of their horses at any time during normal
working hours.

Partners’ input on preferred entries, running plans
or jockey bookings will be welcomed but Charlie and
Mark Johnston will make final decisions on these
matters.

If an offer is received for any horse during the term
of the partnership, partners will be informed but
Charlie & Mark Johnston will make a final decision
in the best interest of the partnership, on whether
to sell or not.

There will usually be a minimum of four badges
available for a partnership runner. Johnston Racing
will endeavour to provide more badges from other
stable runners on the day but any cost incurred for
the purchase of extra badges to provide the
minimum of one per partner will be met from
partnership funds.

The horses will be insured against death or humane
slaughter. This value may be amended from time to
time at the discretion of Charlie and Mark Johnston.
The partnership will abide to the Johnston Racing
Ltd, Racehorse Training Agreement. 

On joining two-year partnerships, partners are
committing to the full two-year term on the
partnership for all three horses. Decisions to retain
horses for a second year will, ultimately, be made
by Charlie & Mark Johnston although any input from
partners will be welcomed. Any partner who fails to
pay their instalment/s for the second year will
forfeit their share in the partnership and all its
assets.



If you are interested in becoming a Kingsley Park partner, please
do not hesitate to contact us:

Johnston Racing
Kingsley Park, Park Lane, Middleham, North Yorkshire, DL8 4QZ

01969 622 237
partners@johnston.racing

HOCHFELD VICTORY COMMAND

ROSE OF KILDARE

POET’S SOCIETY


